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this* laughingly* Is calle'S an

-EMTGRXAU

BX^SJWIIX, this my be 
ths last issue of PHOENIX to be 
dun on ay disenchanting spirit 
duplicator» I9® afraid I can’t 
get any hotter duplication than 
thl®, the whether that’s 
fault or the mcMne’s is an 
assMguous question., ^boonsoious 
ly, I suppose, I imagine it9® 
the machine’s fault}*no mt ter 
how hard I kick it the blob of 
metal refuses to turn out good 
aoples« Swuwjuu# mybe nextleh 
will bo run off Ted ^h^e’s 

^evl&l Shod, The only thing that 
nakas hesitate on such a de- 
clsion is the fact that I know 
nothing about stemjllgv No 
doubt I could bull my way thru 
the typing end, but I don’t feel 
up to stenciling art, Would su® 
kind soul out there tell me 
where there is Informtion avail® 
able on typing and tmoing art 
onto stencils?

I think I have the ability to 
produce an attractive sine with- 
out art, but in the murky, in
sane depths of ®y mind (?) that 
you Id ba a sin and as unthink* 

St ill, X say dew it, Would you 
!d but without art? Let ss know.

S^°.^ns enlightened out now, and that’s the policy of
Th® type of raterial printed will vary from issue to issue, 

and no con^ suti*re two will be much alike, you can more or less note 
msnt-value with no pre tense' 

of enlightenment. Ho doubt you’ll enjoy these Mories} I Md; but 
adxtish we move to another section of the galaxy and what we’ll pick 

*

Is an entire issu® devoted to discussion on
.SU® aspeewspeats of th;® smn&an® world nt laxw. That Hwans poll tics 
religion, ’literature,’ and the nuwmse related topics0 x have no 
interest In producer; a -;ew ^rand fe^dne, or even just one issue de- 
voted to trend» This doesn’t man that there won’t be occasional 
artidef'i on veil'd ' ste«E. but it does wau I’m ^tng to be

pu3h t-op“,c.'-., But yes, they 
ki>s three exaeiient short

yWU.WJ“
but

tides on^-' W* '•"
v^g>

V
JUfSJ’XCE



Certain thanks mu 
n'?t exist without 
thanks. First, I 
the first! sh of t 
can’t remEber, b 
you really wouldn 
teen for KSGor.

■ truth is out„«.

ho” 
ing

uld-

Com to 
sorry, ;

of it.

otters had urged mo — son 
enter fandom. I didnH# ' 
WHAMNO, the LCGKEnsss worn?
Ed«

stror

vu » »fl r*^

and otters not

it Man t 
fandom (the

so htr
and several

©ngly
Then Ed just sends we a atopy of Ms rag,

to
and

ter enters fandom. FUnny* Oh well, thanks.

4 ti

nyw

Harry Warner has wy thanks for ok-lng the title PHOENIX. I think it’s 
1 a moh better titleg at least I’m completely satisfied with it# Ac«-- 

oording to Harry? W?HOEHXX has definitely teen used before as a fan- 
sine titles at least once, possibly twice if s>y shaky memory is oper
ative.** So, thanks* Harry* for giving ne the go-abend on this title#

And then there’s..#. tagamia, swthlng bugging me. Did you ever haw 
that feeling that you have forgotten sumthing deathly iKsportent tet 
wotever it is Just won’t elide off the tip of your tongue? That’s wot’s 
bettering ne right now....terns® . . .-UssmaaB&ia . . . • wot was ttet,,#.. 
B . . for crying out tears « . . . OH# Xoo... How silly of I 
forgot to quote the rest of Harry0s letter.

nI don’t have the fanzine inters where Z can get ths® just now, to tell 
you exactly who used it wten^ DUBK is also a previously used titles 
Neither was a fasous fanzine and you have- evory right to use either 
title if you feel, like it /E<1# notet X used both — DUSK is presently 
an apazlne titlg/, both of these having gone into the public domain af
ter appearing on fanzine® that were not copyrighted. The only time a 
real howl goo® up io when someone borrows a title Wat w quite fa®« 
ouffi or is still being published. Hose neofan who ted never heard of 
FAPA published something under the title that I’ve used in that organ
ization for wore than 30 years, HORIZONS, but changed tte title imm
ediately without even teing asked when someone pointed out to hi® what



al

cad prosine without tte final eu)

Th©rs, I think that's a little better

And I want to thank Clay Hamlin, for instant response to ray pre-lstish 
fo^fX^S^TbX?S^ sia Woush thB nrEt tto9e

he’d done. (I also 
had © title borrowed by 

a prosine. Years ago I 
published a subscription 

fanzine, SPACEWAYS, and th® 
title later appeared as a very

Onwards. Marion Bradley deserves thanks for sending me an ’X*8 x 
a little like leaving you half^-rogglsd antn at this point. but t 
wojlfi ba tee e^l and —lai. So ; ■ ■ "t^ cover
gaa© wonderlngly at the 8X’ in PHOENIX, Beautiful, isn’t ?t? Yes r

WinS? Mi’ion sent me that ’X.8 You aso, x wanted sua 
better lettering Wish, and so poured thru on© of sy fanzine stacks in 
searchi of various styles of lettering I could trace so as to use on ms^ 

fl?®
use $H£IS3 letters for the title on the zino, I drew the first lett©^ 
ssyself, then found the ’H/ the ’0/ the 9H * and the *r 

■-various i®;®. but, searoh n;
I wro»e w aarten (no eany job. It took zsush finesse to word that let- 
^F10 “• wouldn't Just writes wDear BSarion, Send bis ®n ’X.’
Bliss, ^v®.-) and shs promptly sent ’xj Thanks, Wrioiu

Tbo&s of u who explained the first time round, about there being no 
editorial, have been twloely proven to have bad taste. Therefore thia 
has been kept fairly ^iort? which raskes very 
long-suffering r®aderahlp (to borrow a 
as blissful ®@ I few. Hot that X dislike dewln^ 
you knows, but,..,.,.

Undoubtedly, tte 
Bob Warnings) feels
©dltor&aals. I’ll have

See you in the lettereol.



r'~T y. “V™ J V $

It is history how that.. as a halry-facod nsofan* X 
first stumbled over the potholes of 170 Upper' H^owa^s Road in 1954,

Seven years and 500 stories .later, X find It rathor stimulating to look 
back and see some of the changes which haw. taken place during the 
interim®

First of* all, take transport.

In 1954, Walt Willis, Bob Shaw and I possessed pedal cycles, In varying 
degrees of effioienay, One day, when the three' of them were propping 

up the fanes at the 
side ox Oblique House,
it ©courrod to ®a 
that if a fright
fully clover taeohanio 
had th© time and in- 
splration to work on 
the project, he could 
have aade a really 
worl'ahlG bleyel© j. ut
ilising the so st ©f- 
fiolent parte of the 
ttaoa of th©ia.> Willi g 
and inyself had one 
brake apiecez Bob 
had the only good 
saddle (X had 
one in those Snyn? 
figuring that the 
sharp sotal
sort of spurred se on) 

'
tapping 1 ’in 

sure that two'of the
'

been mads completely 
circulars Of © curse* 
to eoiuTu.ete the jobs 
tl® ^ythieal mohanic 
would', have to hav© ' :: 
purchased a bell and 
a set of raudgardfh 
but even’our.nost avid 
critic couldn't ■&□©- 
use any of us cf 1^* 
ing statict 17s wore



for Walt WiHis. Ho worked x. f 
at Stormont, which is a most 
mgnifieent building* with a '' / 
three-quarter Mie tree lined 
avenue leading to it* and in 
order that the Prise Mnister
wouldn’t feel that Ms Rolls Royoe 
was being Biade fun of, Willis had to

74,

park his bike in a wood and walk pur
posely past the Rolls Royce 8) and I 
have It on good authority that such was 
the technique W Willis whilst passing the Rolls Royce that
aost of the official® at Stormont thought it actually belonged to Willie, 
though I wouldn’t agree to the fact that Willis started the" rumour that
the Prise Minister parked Ms pedal cycle in the wood.

Being sort of proud, X always gave Mcyele a good oiling- and it oar- 
tainly was ©goboo to cycle down the Oraau Road and see Bob Shaw sitting 
on the edge of the pawTOnt trying to weave his cycle spokes back into 
the ri® again, Soto people have no feeling for inanimte machinery at 
all.

Bob Shaw then left uo» to go to Canada for a couple of years, and Willis 
and I rose up ths social scale in no uncertain sanner, "Many thamnds 
of words have been slaughtered in attempting to doscribe ay" motor-assis
ted pedal cycle, but no one has previously heard of the trials and trib
ulations Willis had to undergo with Ms Vespa.

You all know what a Vespa Is . . • I9® sure they ar© com-son in ATOrica. 
Willis saw that I had a motor to power sjy pedal"cycle, and he was so 
jealous that he went one better. X still had to peddle to got sy machine 
started8 but once it was In gear X could whisz along at fifteen riles 

• 
didn’t want to pedal at all. Just a flick of the gears and away in a 
cloud of thick green smoke.

Yet9 In Irish Fandom^ there is a sort of TOntal block. We are good at 
some things. Very good at others. Wen quite brilliant at one or two. 
Bit when it comes to a piston and a sparking plug and a quarter pint of 
petrols things go haywire. My ^oMns wet its Waterloo‘one horrible 
day when the garage, attendants in a sudden fit of delerluw, gave to a 
mixture of 90 P«r cent oil and ten percent petrol, instead of the other 
way round.

Willis* howeverj, had other much iaore perplexing frustrations. My awn 
opinion for what it®e worth (and I admit I9® no expert) is that the 
pipe which lead the petrol to the engine.had a short circuit sose- 
where. « .possibly in the close proximity of a smll fan. I don’t know 
whether a fwi is a ©ourponent part of the engine of a Veopa, but X cannot 



recall ever tevlng soon such a nlnute ef petrol react black stuff 
when Willis put his mcMne in gear for ths first ties, Willis looked 
like Harry Belafonte in apoker^dot shirty Willis of eourse took ths 
machine to a garage* and as. far as I know there are still blasting away 
to get a peep at the engine,

Sos in a very short time* Vallis and I were,-back or. j.vdal cycles again, 
quieter and much wiser.

Then Bob Shav came back fro® Sanada* and drbv up outside - Oblique House 
one night in a grey Triumph Miy flower, thloh 10 cos© car.

This ms a most subtle ploy,

George Charter’s sade the first counter-plc,; ly pu?;te6k$ ;. brand new- 
pedal cycle, with mudguard®, wheel® cate a bell, as well ar; front and

.

Willis then played a master-stroke,

He obtainsd a greeM
by Willis, When he’s driving you about town, you don’t have to worry 
about such trivialities as hte; driving on the wrong teteo of the r:c-a 
or mounting the pavement, or playing tag with omnibuses Oh* he doos 
all those things! and more, but you don't We to vorry about the®, as 
I mid, All you’ve got to do is to sit there with one tend on the 
handle of the opened~do©r and keep your eyes closed and wait for Cte 
muttered ’Bloddy Hell.’ y°w 5ateP'>

Ian KcAuIay, that rising Southern Ireland fanF who is at pre sent li /lng 
with us in northern Ireland also baa a nice ear* and It is quite i^cplr- 
ing to go to a wotlng of Irish Widow and. ih© beiy of avtb^oki 1 es
parked outside 170, I don’t feel I’m letting the® by parking ter 
pedal cycle alongside them*. 19w got a fedklc it sew . Q ,

Consider sroort.

_____zzz ‘__ _ Way.back in 55^s 655 &nd 95^t Ghood»
Kinton w&e all ths rag®. Soks of 

you newer neofans Kight find it & Mt of a^systexy* but T woto tsonty 
seven articles about it way back,, so X don’t w.nt to rv-tesh it alls, 

• save to say .. ■
rule®, blood jmst be spilled (unfortunately., it was sost always 
and it’s a great way of breaking furniture and bonos, in that Order,

But now all that brutality has gsn®4 and all is culture,.

Have you ever heard of SCRABBTJS?

Willis and KcAuIay play it all the tin©. It’s like throe dimensional 
©rosmrord pussies* and you have to have a Huporte iteell vo-i f- 
whacking great diotionary to pW 1^*

It fills me with wonder to. listen to th^se ga^ 
as salon.

I took notes one night „ . ,/ here they arb* verbvti®”



n^a *. . swiffoo,:s
“^IFFQO ??? Ho such word.”
"Like to hot?”
’’Course I’d like to bet. Pass to that dictionary.”
"Bet you a cigarette- there Isn’t such a word?”

’’ox"
«_— Onw»v\ « a...— .. ___ ._. ■ m_a„i______ „"Hora we are.. .^IFFCO.. .a type of hack-scmtcher used by 

Papuan virgins during pre-puberty rites during a aonsoon*..orlg* 
inated in 1833 by Bert Perkins, a sailor of fortune who...."

H0.K.”V«£*
5!Xour koto.”
‘^llwpa."
*HI®A ?”
"Teo, Something to do with parasites which attack beetle® 

big toes. Studied it once. Absorbing. I recall . . . hey.«.» 
there’s no such word is ZX?T®»W

"Bet you there is.”
"Oh for crying out loud.••.pass the dictionary"

It’s vics to know that ouch wonderful intellects are guiding us minor 
fannish brains the proper ro^d to Tru fandom......»

4„ _ X ^ntionad culture back there somewhere. Suddenlyg In Irish 
^’"7 ' FandoSj we have all become ult^~wsic conscious..

Willis* Ian liaAulay8 Bob Bhaw and myself all have record players* and 
it is the done thing that 'Whenever we wst at others houses the 
strains of some clajh; ?al recording, echo in the baokgs^nd. Last night* 
even* Xan jKoAulssy called and at 1 am this soraing we were still enthral- 
ed with the superb erperlenoa of hearing Beethoven3^ Fifth ^mphony.

The Gx'oat IhenoEana those day« however is the bi-4txxcthly HYPHEN schedule. 
Walt Willis always took things easily when m vas at the hel3)0 and an 
issue or two a year did the trick and kept eves.’yone happy».. * .at least* 
although fans oWiou-ly would have liked to have seen mny sore issues* 
they feyy Wit with tbs infrequent issues it hadn’t actually folded.

Then bounding* slashing, ^per-aativo Xazi :€oAulay appeared. .and his 
first trlu^Iwrb move was to organise this M»wnthly deal.. ..this has 

toady fame* and now 
all is deadli'Wc and carflu and ATom illoss and ©goboo fltes0 

.
could easily be the most glorious ago of Irish Fandom®....

1’31 keep you up to date.
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'■Tor th
are to r®~•

s
Fans 
fans

<n

of the 
ytMRge 
3V® imo^nta, 
would read a

l®?<ha in Ay ^qo wh. 
hnd X can8i so® why h: 
■ouvention reports

.a innocent and I was sure that all

mk© it interesting? 
eang, fans got drunk

asn noi particularly 
try to .tell people
In his ri&ht ®lh®

2 8 3 point that people'In their right
Snds to read con reports; fans do. As long Looks has 
the ^.11 to ass zor a con report frosi me, X have the effron
tery to write onea' ., '

Unfortunately for tho reporter,. KidwesUons consist of oon~ 
ver^tiono Parties, one orurn^ business sasal-on, and genera 
^bfosts0 ^ho can rew^bar all thio? Who, ovon if he could 
reTO8Bbers could set it down in cold print a aonth later and

enticn report

this

ore

fence and l!?i« 
iwly on the

ssent b 
Saturd

media 
other side of

ay night 
of fans

xo t'ogln wazas; Aeawi'sycons are held in a Fancy KssponBlve 
Lfetel in Cincinnati called «»- asong other things »■•» the 
^0? im* z laza» 1 have p&...d. ths oxhorbitant rates *'' 
Plexa (and bitched about them) ®o^e ti&es than I 
callt. This year X inqu5.red about cheap motels and after 
gQtwlng Some advice from Don Ford X settled on the Oueen City 
^lobolp a couple of silos up the road» X reooroBonS it; with 
the X mwd on roc®.rent X was able to buy ®o®e of 
nowan! iwore"® Fancy sagaslne s„ And after ©1*1,
unless you plan on giving your mi parties, you aren’t going 
uo bsr in your own roo® zsore than a couple of hours s, 
at a cona

amved9 fans talked^ fans folk-
•ho swimming pool, 
fans got sunburned, 
and fans went hosnl

I did add one Mie 
stone to 25- 
oer this ysa 
though; it

A' I, • & ® ' \ % 
l» Cft»

o’ A

Gal© 
orth Plasa there 

parking sp® 
for both resident s’ 
and visitors'’ 
cars ... #a space 
saybe pO feet wldee 
but long® Back of 
this is a high



s „,on :.:i^.:v.^J: -ju&nit^ ■. .no i^yso..uv Mq -jm-3 all talking
rather quietly -- in fact, we were all down to th© norBial volume level' 
of White,. Sandors and Lave 11, which, as anyone who has met them can 
testify, is barely perceptible* Joe, Les and I c rjcussir^ bargains 
in records and books, Juanita, Hick and San-y we:.e on folk

■
nip now and then, and the others weren^t .doing such of a^thiug. Sud- 
oonl^ a ..eut>.'.e #oice .eked .’. v ue from u. 3 nearuy apartssent.
^Whaw do you people thlnk^yovf re doing out there while honest people 
are trying to get uteir sxeep? I'll have you know this is a neighbor- 
hood. I ® going: to call the wiager in a minuter5 Etc., etc. She had 
lung powerj all by herself she made 10 trims s th© racket that all of us 
had accomplished*,

Since she hadn’t specified what king of a neighborhood it was. I consi
dered asking her, but decided not to* (Xf Don Ford ever reads this, I
want him to gaow tnaw /. realised Ghat t, is was ay golden opportunity to
Tuaka laysslr obnorlou® and get th© con thrown out of that denned motel
I’ve been objecting to, but I nobly refrained.) Anyway, we all slunk
out of the,parking area and into the Mang© Room (or whatever they call 
it) where the Chicago party was just getting a good start.

That party had a good finish, too* The motel manager was evidently 
©palled at the eondltlon the room was le: ' ins i ■ firmly
looked all day Sunday*

When Juanita and X left at 1:00 or 4:00 Aw to drive tech to th® 
City, I slammed th© car doors and gunned the motor for all it was worth* 
I hope Z wok© th© old bitch up, but I don't suppose I did,

Do any of you white-bearded old fans 0; . ■ of the old Luck Rogers 
equipment? Th© toy Rocket Pistol, the Disintegrator Ray Gun, or any 
of the otter pamphenalia that was foisted off on kids in the ’30’/or 
thereabout? No, I don’t want any I’m just tipping you off. out of 
the kindness of sy heart* I was present, slack*jawed with : '■ nt_ 
when Ray Beam sold a &del 1 Buck-Rogers Rocket Pistol, with a broken 
spring and no finish, to a col lest or-type fan for §15/ I cunno; a 
dollar apiece for dog-eared old ^gaaines is a bit odd, when you core 

:right down to it, hut it can’t
are the eras lest people,.......« Actually, Z guess it goon to uo--...
02® thing. If there is anything which is oollect^Lss fans uili collect 
it* Do you get prc^iuuo with your ' re tkfast 0 :1 . ave them, keep 
them carefully, and then in twenty :years bring thcu to a stf couventisn. 
Somebody will he willing to pay good money for them.

I guess everybody is a little crasy at conventions. That’s what makes 
them fun*

w0h, coise on now Dave. Bob Coulson dldn*t REALDf writs this*.
mean . . « a con report? This is utterly croggling, at b®st, ”
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Sase years ago I encountered 
fanOca and the tesize to wpite and to 
publish^ After disastrous attests 
with hecto 1 turned to writing® Yet 
even this was discouraging for every* 
thing I did was rejected* I was st a 
loss* I needed to ba 'published.® to 
bocoss part of the vast race of "neo 
fans struggling for attention* x need
ed a mrket*

It caao^ mysteriously, Ozis afternoon 
I spied on qy desk a copy of a fansine 
titled PHANTASY AND mGTa Xt was a 
ten paged thing,, wearily siaeogrsohed* 
©nd hastily stenciled* I read lt~aone«> 
unless and afteruard wrote a one end 
a half page book review, I miled the 
review to Stock c/o Cuyahoga, fells, 
(Mo,

Daya later the notice cans, and it arrived in th® form of a 
column ry ^sg^.^ X was elated* X read another books wrote 
review, and dispatched it, I waitedo ^agieaXly it rrived® ?ub‘12 '.

I did not^Wce PH & F for it concerned the occult and rnzstioal &cour~ 
Stoeg saenud InfatchDatod with such ocouranoss a«d corset’?

read inevitably reported on the books in his i^nsine/ 'x;->d it 
was so brief that no personality oculd evolve.-.

fat If there had been a fanac poll of my sort I would have voted f -it
I appeared inside every irru 3

So for th® next four or five sonths — TH & F was M-weakly =— ths sires 
continued to listen w mil box. X read ay column, then laved tbs'fin« 
sa.no neatly atop a stack of sy published mterial*

Then I decided to do some fiction and the logical fansine to place 
with was Stock® so I wrote, inquiring if he would he interested or pot6 
For the longest

It was, indeed, th® longest tlKe, for I’W yet to receive an ’
J

other letters, They seeded to fall ■lew-ri
S?^^°"'&0S3‘LQSS Nothing case of thew Except one, that M®



returned^ unopfe: :da without postal inark on it.

Ware is Robert Stock?

Perhaps the subtle sbhs®® of this is too for youe

Nor could I for awhile.

Strang©„ incredible? Perhaps.

But^considor tH10^ bk.u ‘;v desire was the scat rabid I nas introduced 
to Stock*■ ^ock published abo®ln&1 t non® so bad as Mne.
He accepted the® smaspurgated and published thea in S' a original for®. 
He was true to his bi-weekly schedule. He and Z never had direct 
correspondsnas® The issues of PH and F were enough to sustain ry cont« 
ributions® longevity® And ths letters® Ths one returned, for ine’'ance 
No postmark® Not even that of ay own oity.

Hoaxes have ooae and -gone. Carl Brandon. The deaths cf Boh Tucker. 
T@t newr one so cospleteg so aonsutomte as this®

Robert D. Stock. Patron mint of unpublished fens.

Sog neofan. take heart. Perhaps you too will recoiw a oony of the 
fansine in the mil. Perhaps you too will write for it. And then 
perhapsg you will understand as X do.

Robert D. Stock. The laamn paradox. The vanity huildsr. The surev* 
ego powering over ths id.

^'Robert Do Stock. "

Sly self?

wot were you 
expecting, a van Gogh?



■The first tins I actually mot Jacob 
wards was at the Chioon. I’d gotten t^© 
first issue of 3CHIHTIFATICv of course -- Jaka that to just about 
everybody ~~ and he’d written a latter of oonmcnt on FA3SIF ^12, but 
that was about all I knew of him. He was a tall, gangling kid, about 
16, with curly hair and glasses. When I cax-a upon him, in ths lobby, 
be was holding a big stack of what I later'found to ho S0HISTIMATIC ^2, 

.
fen in them, I could see that he wasn’t having rooh success, and that 
he was xspidly becoming disillusioned. For all his pretended aloof- 
.ness, he looked lonelier than any fan should at a ooinrentio

“Hello, Jake," I said, grasping his free, rather damp hand, “I’m Jim 
Cad®... just got in from New York- See you’ve got a fanzine there, 
huh? If you’ll oom© up to ay room while I unpack I’ll trade you a copy 
of MASSIF 13 for it, okay?” It was slsost pitiful to see his gratitude 
for the little attention I gave him, and I guess it reads mo feel real 
generous to have spoken to him, but after the trade I saw a few friends 
I wanted to talk to... alone. Jak® was sticking to me like a Scientol^ 
ogist following Ellloa around, and X thought I’d never be able to duck 
him politely until Alm Hill dragged hiti into th® r-com (he ^0.3 a 
member then) to print NFFF all over his tag or ^OKsthlng. Who says th®



It wasn’t until- later that I actually looked at his second Issue. I 
remember- that C was ri'■ting on " bed in Nl--hborg’ s roo'\ wtere sow 
of the FOCUS circle were having a private party.end waiting for Willie 
to arrive, skimming the issue when I began to notice whom some of the 
mterlal was by. After that I just sat back and dug in. Shod, it 
was fabulous® Edwards had written all of his first issue, ano while 
it had showed promise I never expected anything like this. He ted al
most all tte WFs in the FOCUS crowd (that is, a 11 th® BKFs in faaan- 
dom) reprosente d, either in the lettercolumn or with articles and fic
tion. His repro m® beautiful, masterful Mmeo, and while he was a 
little weak on artwork he stretched it out by using clever layouts, 
so that the whole tiling was easy to read and attractive to look at. 
Host am zing wax’s his own contributions: a surprisingly nature and 
hilarious editorial, and a perceptive review colum that really crit
icised. It was ■ . well. But
In print Jake was everything his shyness kept him from being in person: 
fascinating, engaging, amusing. That was his secret -- he was so damn 
likeable that.you just had to help him.

I leaned over to Ron Castle, th© newest WF in the Toronto group, and 
shaved XHXSTIFATIC in front of him. Tlhile I praised Edwards wildly 
he leafed through the fanzine, and I could see his eyebrows going 
higher with every page. TLord*“ lie ^reatted, ”is this ’Jacob Edwards’ 
for real, or is Koning playing hoax with us again?”

”0^ ha’s real alright, Ron. I met him downstairs. Funny guy... not 
at all like te is in print, real nervous type. You’ll have to met him. M

RI don’t give a damn if he’s 15 years old,” Ron shouted, heading for the 
door over the top of Ellison and his bongos, ”1 want to west Mm nowl” 
Ron was a funny guy in his way too, though as unlike Edwards as could 
be. He was about 24, and ratter tendsome .If you liked sharply cut 
faces, but he never seemed concerned about girls. In fact, he never 
seemed concerned about anything, just jubilant or exuberant occasion** 
ally, and hi a face, which you felt should always exhibit intense con
centration or cold calculation, never indicated that ho was tense or 
nervous. In truth, he never seemed to bo. That’s wtet mdo his IYD- 
BITE so popular in FAPA, and then in general fandom. Its readership 
ted gotten*so big that Ron ted dropped out of FAPA, and most everyone 
agreed that, although they could never agree on which the otter two 

■
was probably one of tte finest writers in fandoa, but hie biggest tai- 
eiit was making anything he put out, no matter hew well planned, see®

■
erial fox’ Raeburn's revived A’BAB, especially the derogations. and no 
on© knew just how many of the ’new fans’ te discovered were Ms own 
gBnuames. How, though, ho seemed genuinely exolted, and while I’d 
thought he was tipsy a minute before te wan making his v-ay toward 
the door in the tradition of fandom’s otter amiable bulldoser. I 
hurried after him.

We found Jake still in the OF room, manning the Ueloomaittee Table 
(well, that’s what the sign mid) and we sort of sauntered up behind 
him just as he was tolling a younger neo how wonderful the NFFP was. 
Ron glanced at me and wrinkled his nose,; but he swung around amaaed as 
Jake, without changing expression, finished with “Yes, th® N3F is doing



a wcrth'vhil© job making fans out of th© colorless dodges have for 
members — though some might. say the process was just the opposite, " 
The neofan quickly walked away,. looking with Mstnwt at Alm when she 
tried to pin a badge on him. Jake turned a round and said to -w, "I’ej 
going to publish a fanzine to advertise the WFF„ I think I’ll'call 
itW NJF TRAITOR.” mien ha noticed that someone was with me he shut 
up, and when hs saw who it was I thought ho was going to ms It into the 
wallpaper (a strange design covered vAlh black mt-pi). I introduced 
Ron who, seeing how nervous Jake was, asked him quietly if he bad an 
extra copy of his fansine that Ron could see. and ouddimlv both of ths® 
were soiling and talking like old friends It seemed somehow, the way 
things should he.

It went on like that Saturday, with Jaks and. Ron going everywhere to- 
gather. I didn’t see then too much,. because I spent most of that af- 
tornoon with a fewe from Philadelphia,. but that m.ght at the mnquor- 
ade I found them at the center of a big bunch of with Ron getting 
Jake’s grinning fade in his incredibly complex Austrian An at
the Detention, we had a jazz coacos and ttey were pretty good. I not
iced that Ron was talking jazz to and pointing out the players 
in the combo, so I soved in, and the next two hours were filled with 
the wonderfully genial conversation that is so rare, except at conven
tions. Jake did a lot of listening, hot ©very once in a vhilo he witld 
slide in sow totally unexpected ramark that, upon examination, always 
revealed more than ths surface humor it conveyed. It was easy to tee ho' 
he had gotten so’moh good mterial for his second issue. later that 
night, up in our New York group’s suite, the conversation continued, 
with Jak© sitting on the floor (partly because of the Nuclear Fizzes 
he had been drinking, I awpected) at Ron’s feet, hanging on every word.

Suddenly Jake pulled out a cigarette, the first I9 fl seen hl® s^oke, and 
lit up. Ron watched for a minute, then asked, "tljy do you smoke, Jake?" 
Edwards thought for a while, then replied, “I don’t knav;. ... it just 
seems like the thing to do." "It isn’t, Jake... it’s & dirty habit, 
one that I wish I could stop. You Shouldn’t smkCj especially if it 
doesn’t give you any pleasure." 

”You kno?7e you’re right, Ron," lie said, and threw the wltole pack oet- ths 
window. He looked ©uricualy at Ron, sb ho staggered to hie foste vk‘h3 
stood there, swaying, then lost his balance and grabbed onto Ron’s” 
shoulder to steady himself. As h© loaned thete, a tew inches from Ron’s 
face, he looked slowly into the older fan’s e^'-es and said, "You’re right 
about a lot of things, Ron... I wish I wera
really fins.” Then he blushed, straightened up, and K^rahod out th© 
door with great dij^sity, mrred only when he glanced off the doorfrars a 

■ staggered down the hall.

Jhile I thought Ron might be a little embarrassed by such frank hero- 
worship, I hadn’t expected hi® to te affected as he was. ?o? one© his 
keen face did show concentration,., and trnsblo... and a touch of 
sadness. Then he shook his head, as if to clear it, &nds mying good
night to everyone and winking at th.© couple mking; out on tho couch, hs 
went off to his own roonn

About 5 a® we throw, or rolled, ths last of the partners out of oar roosi 
and I collapsed into bed. doming camo about noon that Sunday. As I 
left wy room Ran hailed so and I xokod to load ms threugh cho fog 
to the coffee shop and read the ream to w ir. soft, soothing teno.*.



didn’t really feel that had, of course, or I’d never have had th© ener
gy for such-banter, and as he ’led me* into ths lobby I noticed that he 
looked even more tired than I felt.

■,7e merG in the middle of the lobby when I said, "Look, there’s Jake 
over- there; let’s get him for breakfast,'’ Ron glanced at Jake and then 
turned aside as if to avoid him. Than, sb Jake spotted us and hurried 
in our direction, he shrugged and mumbled, "Mght as well be now, I 
guess.” Then Jake was v ith us, smiling and talking with no sign of 
the hangover he should have had. ’Ah, youth/ I thought, ’and I’m an 
old man at 22.’

Ron and I ordered big breakfasts, but either Jake had already eaten 
or, as was more likely, the prices were a little high for him, since 
he only ordered iced tea. H© always seemed to be drinking iced tea, 
almost" like Ted White used to be with Pepsi’s, and X kidded him about 
his icecube fixation.

The conversation flowed,-as it always seemed to when we three war© 
together, but I got the impression that it tas flowing around Castle 
rather than ha with it. Rome thing was bugging him, I could tell. He 
kept trying to smile, but only succeeded in looking uncomfortable. 
Finally', when Jake started a series of puns on something I’d said that 
were really funny, all in the naive manner which, I had learned, con
cealed a very sharp mind, Ron gave up trying.to be cheerful. He just 
sat there over his bacon and scowled. If Jai® noticed, he didn’t show 
it, But kept on pursuing his fatally funny line. Suddenly Ron said, 
"You know, Jake, I’m going to write you into the next derogation." 
Jake beamed® but I felt something Bad coming. "You’re going to be a 
neofan who makes fugghsadod statements." Jake started to say something, 
but Ron kept on, "Arid you can write a few letters to LYDDITE... neo
fans lately seem to be' pretty civilized, they don’t come up with the 
stupid inanities they used to. I haven’t really given anyone an axe 
job for months.” Slowly Jake realized that Ron wasn’t joking, as the 
Big Name went on, turning the talent that had made him famous into a 
murderous instrument of invective and insult. I wondered how many 
times ha had rewritten this particular bit of ’spontaneousness. * Fin? 
ally, when he was a^oos^ "crying, Edwards stood up and quavered, "But 
Ron, I thought you and ise,..”

"You and R©n parodied. "You know, Jak©, you’re a funny guy. X
mean that??, a funny guy. Rut suddenly you don’t make me laugh any
more# so go play with the other fuggheads*

”1’11 po.y for th: tea.” k> snapped, leaching for bite wallet, but the 
n©ofan‘ fished in his pocket, slapped a quarter down, and literally 
ran out of ths room, not even fighting back ths tears.

Ron was a Biff, alright, and he was big physically too, but seeing him 
castigate a noofan who hag done nothing but.be genuinely friendly was 
just teo meh. "You lousy bastard...” I started. And then I saw-his 
face/”/' have rarely seen a man cry. I never expected to see Ron 
Castle, who treated pro and neb alike and laughed at everything but 
death, cry. Ron wasn’t sobbing — he had too such control for that - 
and for an instant his face was completely calm and blazed, except 
that his eyes sec ms d to trickle a thin stream of tsars and his pupils 
delated. Then he hurled his face in his hands, and teemed to shudder 
and shrink up. bTsat... ..hy«.» I stuttered. »



“I had to do It, -Jits, J had to. And it hurt. Ko fan has ever looker? at 
so lllce Jake did- and no fan has over made me feel as good as he did, But 
you heard him last night... you sa-- that little scene wi th the cigarettes. 
He thinks I’a god. Haring someone like Jake look up to me does strange 

son grow up to be.,*
if I ever had one.*’’ (and I re me where d that Ron’s wife had been hospital-

aka looks up to ms, * 
and to you, too woh. His next issue, with his oonraport in it, would 
have mentioned wy name about 17 times. Pretty soon Ron Castle and Jacob 
Edwards would be indistinguishable as far as style and opinions go, except 
that everything Jake did would b® an echo of me. And that’s not the way 
it should be..^ he has too wuoh talent to be a fawning acolyte or a syco
phant .

'’Remember your first convention, Jiri? I do. Every IW, or every fan I 
as iS ■ of them even spoke to

me. I felt ten feet tall tooe ?Mybe someday, soon I hope, Jake will feel 
he... raybe he won t *

hate me so,” Rs dropped a bill on the-table and xleft» looking anything 
but ten feet tell and a lot older than 24.

Ron seemed to lose interest in fandom after the Chic on. He folded his own 
fanzine, and stopped supporting ABBA3 (which soon folded too). He stayed 
on as a passive member of the F0CH3 Closed Circle, but other than that he 
dropped all fanac, and one day Coohsxa stopped sending him FOCHS too, and 
he was completely gafia.

Jake bore out the promise that he showed in SCHiBTU’ATIC, but x guess you 
know that. In fact, it is ironic that mny fane refer to him as the ’new 
Ron Castle/ though he is not the carbon-copy fan Ron thought he might 
havo bScome, X hear he’s going to ba at the Berkeley con next month and 
now that he’s a BNF th® mos will probably be all around him. I1111 be th
ere too, and if he happens to meet Jacob Edwards, J. 11 ba around to see 
that ba doesn’t acquire any worshipful acolytes. Not after Ron Castle left 
fandom so ha could bo his own fan. I figure he owes him that much.

But if ho doesn’t think sot I’ll be there to knock his teeth in.



Giant a®ong Mxdgats , That’s Nick DeU/i 
Defensive backfield star of' the N Y, 
Midgets. Dolan is a Mamet 1 Sfswiter.; He 
aays he’c hoyrswad othar brands> But 
darnel is tne ci^aret-:, .
CO891«? i’ Satisfy Ct: C;lo



X stm think of . . as Top Fan* So there.

BUY £2® ELsWB 'Twas called to my attention by a friend that you 
reviewed Jack Cascio’s REALM OF FANTAsy and worked 

thoroughly tn a fsoiy that a had in the issue * Something about sadism 
and bx'utallty. X would like to offer sene comments in defense — of 
myself, not the story — if I may.,

The story in questions THE WHIPLASH, was written and illustrated some 
two years ago, X had discarded it in my files and forgotten about it 
until a few months back I was cleaning up and can® across it. Feeling 

' ©goboo I sent it to Cascio and promptly forgot about it.
I as the first to admit it was pure crud and extremely'low in taste, but 
perixaps uLo Axeds in the editing as either Jack was desperate
io./ or exsa he S'czlz adheres to that kind of perversion and
trasn jhat appeared in thefirst issues of his sine xvhen it bore the 
txuxv .y:uxunx . ^A^k OF FANTASY has developed nicely since those first 
two ..ssues. out Jack as hampered a gro..t deal by an all too arrogant 
a^tiwde toward fandom in general,.

- ofrsn no excuses for the story, you aren’t the first to voice disoK 
easuxo^ovor it. x don't feel that it was quits as bad as it seems to 
oe¥ out ~ rea.LLze that it was pointless and better left unpubbed» 
But cue uO the time when it was written I was the rankest of neofans 
at tnat time ~~ and the all mad desire to see my name in p^int T can 
easily understand why. it was written. I think that my writing during 
"the , year or so shows a considerable amount of maturity that has 
been developed after three exposure to fandom.,

X would like to say An summing up that the story is not an example of my 
current writing and thinking. Pm no Willis or Berry. Wt t feel that " 
x can contribute something worthwhile when I apply myself, the WHIP
LASH wag/lr.. immaturity in its lowest fora.

S* W Of HEP 3 today and was well-pleased --
one of the best fmz I’ve seen since my entry into 

fandom., ... hope your duties donH cause ^4 to be delayed too long.

The twisted adages were amusfcing - reminds ms of ny favorite:



'^Then in danger or in doubt, 
Run in circles, scream, and shout."

X agree 100$C on the inadvisability of fmz reviews in prozines — I think 
that any possible space devoted io fanzine reviews would be better oc
cupied by letters. That would be the purpose of fanzine reviews? If 
you"re a fan, you undoubtedly get fanzines with enuf reviews to make 
reviews in prozines unnecessary; if you aren’t they would be meaning
less and irritating. The only excuse I can see is that they provide 
egoboo for faneds — an insufficient raison d’etre. Prozines should 
pay spree attention to. fandom-, but it should take"the form of free pub
licity for crons & other fannlgh activities, plus as long a lettered as 
possible, including names & addressee. Not fanzine reviews.

I wonder about Ezekiel , . „

Warner’s article brings to mind a hypothesis of mine which you might 
like to kick around-namalys that the more SF is realized, the less pop
ular it gets. That’s not a very good way of putting it - let me try 
again. People read SF for escape - if it looks too much like a preview 
of next month, they won’t read it. That’s better. Exhibit A; The 
fact that down here in the self-styled "Space Capital of the Universe," 
the top-selling PBs of the past year have been "The Incomplete Enchant
er" and "A Swordsman of Fars," neither of which is very scientific SF. 
And the popularity of all SF books seems to run in inverse proportion 
to their scientific content. As we* re closer to the space program here 
than most places, it would be felt here earlier than elsewhere, but I 
venture to predict that the "hard" stf story will wane in popularity 
greatly in the future, and that there will be a resurgence' of weird and 
fantasy fiction such as FANTASTIC is currently heralding,,

Seth Johnson.is a good friend of mine* but his article didn’t appeal 
much to me. Perhaps I just don’t understand Scientology . . „ /That’s 
what he was trying to dew; make vou understand it a little better, X 
thought he succeeded quite well/

The fanzine reviews were intelligent, informative, and well-written. I 
can’t see Plott writing a sadism & brutality story, either. You never 
know. I wrote one nyself onoeg long ago, Actually it was the best 
story I ever wrote — got a B plus in Fiction Writing for it; no easy 
job in that course,, I might put it in one of my zines someday, though 
it isn’t stf , o ,

I didn't get the point of Zwicky’s article. Erudite enough, & I can’t 
argue with his factss but I can’t understand what he was trying to prove. 

. Anything?

Jim Williams’ Feghoot (the name wasn't mentioned, but by now we all know 
Our Hero) was about the best I’ve seen, even in F&SF. One in a great 
while is enough-, but an occasional one is fun. This was.

Have to take some issue with Clay - just because a -work is by an author 
who has produced things recognized as "literature” doesn’t make it ipso 
facto literature itself Of the ones he mentioned. I doubt if the critics 
would consider the majority "literature." LOST HORIZON, THE BOTTLE IMP, 
the three by Benet, and possibly the 'Lewis triology, but the others are 
considered minor works. And a close Inspection will reveal that most
of the works he mentions fall into the realmof fantasy and/or utopiaii 
stories - few if any in&o the field of twue stf, Fantasy has fallen into



some disrepute in the past - w
the leading form of fiction - THE FAIRE QUEKNE, CRLAUDO FORIOSO /Save 
did this letter in longhand ■ so if something is spelled wrong, I

PARADISE LOSS, PILGRIMS’ PROGRESS, NEU ATLANTIS, UTOPIA GULLIVER’S' 
TRAVELS - I actually have difficulty thinking of a great fictional clas
sic Prior to TOI ’ orts. And throughout
the XV111 and XIX centuries fantasy still remained quite respectable. 
But somewhere around WI the idea arose that to be worthwhile a story 
had to be an accurate reflection of life, and authors -with pretensions 
to quality quit using their imaginative. Regrettable. but true. I 
don’t honestly believe that much, if any, current stf will endure - but 
so what? Comparing the mass of mainstream writing to that of stf, and 
balancing the mainstream classics against its own type of literature, 
the odds are probably against a produced In all
history for it to have given birth to a single great classic - espec
ially since the top flight of authors won’t try it because of the crit
ics9 disdain. ??eawhile ? ■
readings and that is after all the purpose of a fiction form® Fiction 
is to entertain - so Faulkner and Williams will probably endure no 
longer than Heinlein and Sturgeon, A dull "literaty” story will last 
no longer than an entertaining bit of competent pulp writing - to last, 
a work must he entertaining as well as "literary.” But I’ll save all 
this for the future, May do a small monograph^ Watson,

Caption for your cover: "One, of you is going to mrry our sister!” 
■

Never having read anything by Shaver, I’m rather cua 
to think he was good; others curse the thought of him. Wish I could 
get hold of one of his stories. ('Actually I saw one in OTHER WORLDS 
once, but I didn’t get much of an impression as I had only vaguely 
heard of the man at the time.)

Tell Clay that I am working on a new index to UNKNOWN which will mke 
all others obsolete® I also won’t do anything silly like attributing 
FEAR to Heinlein.

I see that Zwicky shares my opinion on languages. After all,, th© Swiss 
& Belgians are multilingual and seem to have no difficulty in getting 
along with their compatriots, while the English and Irish understand 
each other fine and hate each others’ guts® Or the Bolivians & Para
guayans - or the whites & nsgrces in the US, A co®on language just 
wouldn’t mean that much.

I personally like to learn other languages "for the fun of it," but 
admit that anyone who learned TAGALOG - Philippines’ o‘ 
other than for fun or because he was going into th® Philliplne hinter
land is weak in the head, Sick, sick, sick.

Reckon that’s the bulk of my comment. Again, an excellent zine, and 
congratulations. /Thank you, My egoboo runneth ever/

/Som© of you may have wondered what happened to the "blue” editorial 
comments. Xeg — that was too much sweat, You’ll have to suffer with 
solid purple/

Frederick Norwood))) Why do you want a world at large to accept e-f?

gotten, the slans, ths ©lit©, we would be just normi people. Already 
,sf stories are concentrating far too much of the affairs of satellites



and which th© coreran reader can understand, instead of leaving what 
18 behind and moving on beyond our own first feeble efforts. Do you 
think that wide acceptance would gain us better writers,... but no', the 
best sf writers are the fans, the scientists, the misfits, the nuts, who 
would find science fiction. and write it no matter how deeply hidden it 
was. Do you want the western hacks to invade our field. and ruin it as 
they have done their own. The only advantage of popularity would be 
that our own writers could get paid more., and wouldn’t have to hack out 
stuff for money. But even though we could give our writers more time, 
we would also limit their plots to what the man in the street could 
understand... and it wouldn't be worth it» /f think the average non- 
sf reading person is most certainly intelligent enuf to understand most 
sf. Xf I can understand these plots — 17 year old me —. then most 
anyone can. Really tho, I think it is rather ridiculous for some stf 

. fen to think that no one else can understand their favorite reading
matter, but they themselves. And Lloyd Biggie Jr. will argue with you 
about the "misfits, the nuts..." who write stf. To quote briefly from

• sumthing he wrote me; ’’Pros are people." Relatively few scientists 
and fans write sf, and are therefore all the rest misfits and nuts? I 
think you’re wav off the beam./

I was confused for a long time by page 5-6 being put in backwards. Some 
how it lost a lot of the continuity, ^h, sorry/

I’m sorry to hear about the name change, but if the change of format 
means that the sick jokes go, especially if the non-sick comments scat
tered around thisish stay, X supose it is worth it. I like the cover 
format, though.

Warner was interesting, but this again is lamenting the plots lost in
stead of looking ahead at the plots gained. If science fiction would 
move on into the areas of exploration recently opened up instead of 
worrying about what has gone before... Besides,"those stories Harry 
mentions are just as much sf as ever3 they haven’t hhanged. Vis must 
understand the level of technology at which they were written, of course, 
but no one expects fiction to come true, "/hen sf comes through with 
an accurate prediction, a thousand inaccurate ones can’t counteract its 
effect, any more than a thousand hacks can make a good writer any less 
good.

Er. yes...but if we are the Thatans, then on what level do we know it, 
and if we aren’t the Thatans, then they are trying to control us, along 
with the other aspects of And Scientology is helping them???

The review description of the Billy Joe Plott hit in REALK makes me 
'wonder if maybe Billy was writing t
to write for. Even meek, mild mannered me has sunk to being as bloody 
as possible, just to see if it is as easy as it looks.

The lettering was nice.

AND THEN THERE WAS LIGHT didn’t answer anything at all, and didn’t ask 
very much. In the first place, the book of Genesis is usually taken, as 
poetry, not science, but even neglecting that, Floyd first offers three 
definitions of light-, only one of which is concerned with vision< From 
this he concludes that "Any way you look at it, light is a phenomenon 
connected with vision, with eyes." The. conclusions he reached from 
this are incredable in spite of their vagueness. Xf he is implying an 
order to Genesis, let him say what that: order is, if he is implying 
something about the Sumerians, let him say what; if he has just written 



down some random thots brought about by a random phrase, then 'why did 
you print. the thing?

Whlla i much more perverted story could be written around the same 
punch line-1 supose OUTBOARD will have to de until the postal restrict
ions let down a bit..*.only vrty did you have to call the thing a column. 
That implies that’there -will be more of th® monstrosities. Pleased 
Not all over your clean new format. /See Jim Williams4 reply directly 
following this letter^

London a better seller than Burroughs? NEVER. But otherwise I am 
surprised only at the volume that Hamlin produces,. .and he doesn’t even 
mention that virtually all early literature is fantasy. In fact, fan
tasy is ths natural literary form, and all other forms merely consist 
of restrictions. Restrictions to a given time period, to a given plot 
format, to a given level of technology. Science fiction and Fhntasy 
take in EVERYTHING else. So naturally any writer who would not let 

at one time or another. In fact, 
IM just realized that this solves the problem of dilution of stf. Get 
rid of the problem by definition (the best and safest way), simply bring 
forth the catagories of space stories (stories concerned with the extre
me 1,/ probable dev©loperents in space, with little or wo originality or 
imagination, of the HEN IN SPACE series type ., and Uar stories, including 
unimaginative descriptions of the next one. Then maybe stf will forget 
about what isn’t really a part of it in any case.

The first sentence of Bob Jennings^, especially taken alone, is beaut
iful (if incorrect). Bob is apparently extremely demanding in his art
work. / Oh now really. Bob, Zimmer doesn’t object to th© sex just 
because it is sex,, and besides, Farmer doesn’t usually write about sex, 
he seems to prefer vulgarity to obscenity. And you know he does concen
trate on the former quite a bit, in face with only a few exceptions. 
Not that X agree with Zimmer, but this on© point is not much of a crit
icism.

Kree! Wells was a bad writer. He was an informed writer, but his plots 
are in general overly stialized and steriotyped, while his style is al
most invariably dull. A lot can be gotten out of his books, but this 
isn’t because of the writing. THE ISLAND OF DR. NORSAU is, in parts, 
an exception I am at a lose to explain, but in the first place the crit
ics are. not always right, and in the second place even if they were, 
they admire his social commentary,, not Ms immgination or ideas or wri- 

om went very deep (though when 
really warted to he could) prefering to keep his characterization on the 
level of broad national types; still he had a tremendous sense of the 

htific detail, managed thru • 
sheer good writing to make his stories fascinating. Burroughs, of course, 
la the greatest writer of them all, as well as being able to go into 
considerable depth of plot and character when he wanted to. His writing 
absolutely sweeps one away... if the reader will let it. Of course^ if 
the reader is a skeptic, or simply will not read for the joy of reading, 
then he can simply refuse to accept Burroughs visual and emotional images, 
in which case he will get nothing out of the author at all. And for 
sheer reprinting power, I have lit tie information on hardbacks though 
I seldom see either in bookstores. hat in paper backs Veils has five 
reprintn while Verne has the same number. Rell’s books made him a 
small fortune, Burroughs boons maus- him a very large fortune and 1 
don’ t think Vern® did so badly on that line himself .



In fandom,, copying isn’t really plagerism. since the sins almost never 
makes a profit. I have stooped to it myself. when I had a space I ab® 
solute ly had to fill,. and when done imaginatively from several sources., 
it can have something to offers /I must strongly disagree with you. 

V’hat dew you mean "the zine almost never makes a profit”? This may 
sound silly, but fanzines dew make a profits a lot of egoboo for the 
editor. You can get a lot of pleasure, satisfaction, and egoboo out of 
pubblng, and that Is the fanzine substitute for ’profit,? Faneds use 
plagiarized art for one or both of two reasons: 1) they need art very 
badly, and/or 2) they feel it will Improve the looks of their zines by 
copying good art. In both cases they are trying to better the product 
they are sending out into fandom, and are in search of more ’profit.”

Some fan sooner or later Would be asking me to define plagiarism9 as 
every kind of art is sun sort of plagiarism. Well, I’m not going to 
argue where the borderline is between original and copied art, but I 
dew despise directly copied art and this was the type attacked/

Plagiarism (uncredited) writing is another thing again, this can’t be 
done artisticallys and besides, the writing is the basic stuff of a 
zines not just a filler. If there was writing plagiarized, then I 
agree...but do more than, hint at it,, ^Perhaps you’re right, and I 
should have exposed it, But that v/buld have been a lot harder and not 
nearly as easily pointed out to the general reader ship as a piece of 
plagiarized art. No entire piece of material was a direct steal, but 
numerous sentences and ways of expressing opinions were,./

X wish you would print the addresses of LoCers. /I don’t think that’s 
really necessary, Fans Imow where fans live., 99% of the time. If by 
any chance you don’t know a person’s address, I’ll give it to you un
less asked not to by the person himself/

clearer, and more complete, than th® article 
itself, and I wish it had been written and pubbed in the article's place., 
It would have saved a lot of misunderstanding. /T don’t honestly see 
how you could have misunderstood him the 1st time around. I certainly 
didn't/

Your comment on TNBNOG waa hilarious...only, I hope it was meant to be. 
/Ahal You don’t know whether I was serious or not’ And I 11 never tell 
you, never never never I You can torture me, kill me ... but forever 
will you be haunted by that mysterious sentence, always to be frustrated

OOTG! suffer, darn you, suffer.... •

The above has been the serious and constructive part of PHOENIX for the 
-present issued

Mmeo has its problems too... for example, the faint pages are often in 
the middle^pf the run, and therefore unnoticed until you start to as
semble . /If this goes mlmeot? Ted T7hite will dew the duplication. No 

. problems there. U hear out than. (oops . " .. wrong image)
Ted White? Prepare for business/

For famous lines, I always went for "They caught the kid-doing something 
disgusting out under the blechers, and sent him..." I forget the exact^ 
wording, but it is co wonderfully misleading. /THE DWkKINQ JESJELS bv 
Sturgeon/ w

Mo Sv kids haven t learned to class adventure and optimism as oomey yet.. 



unless they have had parents and teachers especially careful to teach 
thej; that this was so. and thus can swing through the trees with Tarzan 

■ ■ ■ . ever. They don't stop 112;ing something because
ip is classed as 'square' even today until they are at least teenagers.

and so. , < thlsh ya n_ t as good as the last one, but it was easier to 
reo . -,r.c ncrc dourly printed„ and loss spoiled by sick jokes, and with 
a better letter column... so I’m not complaining. /U better not/-

£12 Received. Hr. Norwood's comments re my column in the
last issue of your fanzine. I have one question to 

ask; «naaaaaat < ’»« .a much more perverted story could be written ar~
oun.fi the same punch line/' Perverted? The lWoh line? It would seem 
the entire pun was wasted on you. It xvas like this: there vias repeat
ed trouble tn getting the alien boy out of the cave with my vacuum 
cleaner,, and so... but never mind. I’m not that proud of it.

it to grasp any perverted, meaning of my pun, until I 
finally realized what you meant> Fr. Norwood. Yes, yes indeed; if you ’ 

your mind wander freely over that PUKch-line and thoroughly explore
- post?.bit senantit. moaning no doubt you will find something perver- 

/— about '-r - v/anted tc 1 oould loudly complain that poor defense- 
; should not w exposed to such filthy, rotten, obscene

poetry such as • Faxy bad a little lamb.” But, oddly enough, 
x t. 1 auto be mistaken, but X thought such methods of thinking 
were i t/ cehirG around the time boys and girls entered high school..
Yes. free. I'm thoroughly disillusioned . . .

2®dfi Boggs))) HEPtagon £3 represents a marked improvement over earlier 
issues, but it's still a rather brash, silly fanzine, it 

seems to me. I hope the;! the magazine’s new personality will prove more 
ingratiating. £1 m awaiting your next LoC/

What's your definition of "sick joke,” for heavens sake? Of the 14 you 
print on -?age 5« at least seven are not ’’sick" in the sense of morbid or 
gruesome, and a couple more are doubtful examples. What, for example, 
is morbid or gruesome about calling a bunch of ducks in a box a "box 
of quackere"? /u don’t thj xat’s sick?? l^r definition of a sick 
joke .j"; .. .>re;: in .ay of being morbid;; gruesome,- ridiculous, or 

of these alleged "siok jokes” far antedate Lenny
Bruce; thoy anted?.'.:.® any ccmediar. active today, and coma from the era 
when vswcBvllle  ̂oomice rolled the hayseed a in the aisles in the opera 

joke on your list when it* 
ran -yzrls are Aiko streetcars; there'll be another one along in a min
ute," and I no doubt that it was told when it ran "Girls are like 

of public transport systems err* 
erywhera, tne Joke doeBn t have much punch any more. Ever wait onlv 
one minute for the next bus?

It''odd, come to think of it, how jokes like that, in the realm of 
folkxore,; cont.>..nue to he told and passed from generation to generation, 
probably largely by schoolkida, even when conditions change and remove” 
the whole point. This is especially obvious in the ease of the millions 
of jokes about th® increasing brevity of female attire. Even in an era 
where skirts --e gw^ting Icmger and fuller, as in the days of the "N&w 
Look1’ a dozen or c:. years ago. the jokes continued in popularity„ It’s



Then there’s the whole spoctrum of scatological jokes — especially 
popular among grade school children — that involve outhouses and an- 
1ml excreta. Such jokes seem to continue in popularity despite the 

ne re may never have seen 
a Chic Sale or a bull.

.sn’t being felt in science 
fiction? Harry Warner describes how changing conditions have rendered 
impossible a lot of science fiction, but if the Idea contains suf
ficient kick., there’s always a way around ths fact that .research or 
discovery has made the tiling impossible. Eando Bindery's SET YOUR COURSE 
BY THE STARS is now a museum piece, as Harry says, but it ought to be 
easy to set the story on another planet, or in another galaxy or dimen- 
cion* if necessary, if somebody wants to write a story on the same ldeaa 
It’s this effect that has brought on the torrents of stories that take pl 
ace far out in th® galaxy on purely mythic® $o much of "tra
aitional’* sf is proved mere fantasy or is in danger of becoming so that 
it’s easier and safer to set your story on a planet that exists only in 
the author’s imagination and arrange conditions to suit your story.

ly eyes hugged a little over Clay Hamlin’s BLUNT INSTRUMENT where he’s 
trying to prove that some sf and fantasy qualifies as ‘’literature” -- 
and then desperately names Snaxespeare \Jonathan Swift (»)« Daniel 
Dafoe )r and other towering giants as fantasy writers. And then^ 
even more desperately, brings in Fax Brand, Erle Stanley Gardner, Paul 
Galileo, 0. Henry, Philip Wylie, Agatha Christie, and most incredible 
of all, Mickey Spillane. Sheest. Incidentally, I b’leev it is well 
established that Spillane did not write that awful potboiler in FAN
TASTIC at all: Howard Browne did. /There were Defoe stories in F&SF, 
and they, along with material by S^ift and Shakespeare (Shakespeare - 

I the majority of whose writing was fantasy), were certainly fantasy.
There was also literature present in a high percentage of these works. 
Philip Wylie toe wrote stf & fantasy. The others X toft feel qual
ified to speak on/ f

LOST HORIZON was probably the first title Issued by Pocket Books Inc. — 
Thorne Smith’s TOPPER was #4 or #5, incidentally; why didn’t Clay men
tion that? — but surely not the first pocket book, lower oase, meaning 
a small paperbacked book. Penguin Ln England, to name one publisher, iss
ued such books many years previously, and there were others* going back 
to the last century at least. Penguin, by the way, issued Staple don’s 
LAST AfW FIRST MEN in pocket book format perhaps a decade before LOST 
HORIZON ca® out in he US.

Your comments on Scott Neilsen’s FANTA SMGORI QUE taste like sour
- grapes. /Ths bit terne

I*m surprised to note that you took Paul Zimmer’s word for it that he’s 
Marlon Z. Bradley’s brother, while rejecting hers. Why? /in one of 
Paul’s earlier letters to ne X mistook sumthing he said to mean that 
they were not, related;, and thus thot she wasn’t being serious, was mk- 
ing^a joks”besause of the similarity of name, and didn’t really mean 
she was his sister. Ignorance is a faned’s best friend. Sony M&z B., 
solly Paul, understand Redd??7

Earl Noe))) As far as fm^ reviews being impracticable because of eso- 
tericisms, I 1; think you underestimate the ability of th© 

average reader to pick them up. I entered fandom not a great time ago 
and picked them up quit® rapidly from context; I seemed to have an ’’ear" 



for esotericism?., And,. Ab teuthte L . „ aren’t, the esoteric references 
of uen mo.-.-t fun ^len you uon c know wnat they and P' think that
you overestimate necessity for invoking the esoteric when reviewing 
a fmz (for^yn- ad ip) . Mstoiy^F^
personalities, among other things, as needing more than a simple review 
co explain aspects of them co one non-fan reader sr. ,:d. They, undoubtedly„ 
are things riot as easily nicked vm./— MUZi
To allege that fmz reviews yer se are urdesireablo, is certainly untrue, 
since fanzines (like HABAKKUK and W FRONTIERS. to cite two diverse, 
but applicable examples) often cowr areas that are not at all over- 
Japped by the prozines, and in an interesting (not merely to the "fan," 
but by their nature to the Intelligent readers, a priori) and often 
highly professional manner, as well, /jemie Comprenne Voi^

I will certainly concur., however, that the sort of fmz reviews we are 
likely to get (an it isn't likely theref 11 be any; are rather undesir
able* To be of use, the criticism would have to be incisive and analy
tical, not a bland egoboo listing of evexy bit of flotsam that hit the 
columnist’s desk.

Personally, I*d just as soon see any kind of fmz reviews taking up some 
of the space AMAZING has been using for its insipid "fact article s?" 
thought /I don't think you’d be much happier/

I don t know why Clay feels Eingsley Amis perpetrated such a denigration 
of the literary value of science fiction. At any rate it wasn’t Amis 
that said in no uncertain terms that science fiction was not only a 
failure (inherently) as social criticism, but a medium of little liter
ary Importance, but rather it was sf’s own most famous practitioners 
Robert Heinlein, Cyril Kombluth, Robert Bloch, and Alfred Bester in 
their ’59 Advent book THE SCIENCE FICTION NOVEL. I fail to see how any
one who has read this book can by comparison find Fr. Amis anything but 
a staunch friend and great optomlst toward science fiction. Possibly 
Clay has been Influenced by BE Cotts’ rather blockhead©d evaluation of 
NEW MAPS OF HELL in AMAZING. This reviewer managed a brilliant syn
thesis of complete innosonse, of anything contained in the book. / 
Clay’s case succeeds only to the degree that It does ‘by saying Amis made 
some kind of a charge against "science fiction and fantasy." whereas he 
said very little about fantasy y but did say very clearly that lumping 
them together as they have been for so long is inane., So Olay’s case 
is partially valid for fantasy (although the premise that being a well- 
known author equates literary excellence will chafe many) •
really get off the ground for sf. Kombluth’s contribution to the 
above volume is about the most effective rebuttal of defenses of this' 
tack I have yet found.

I Snow I don’t care a great deal about Neilsen5 s ■’plagiarism" (that’s
a big, serious word, with the heavy. thunder of lawsuits5 death and des
truction rumbling in the background), hut I know that I’m much more apt
to ba annoyed at your taking up so much space to defend fandom from 
these heinous crimes than by the "plagiarism" itself. /Would you mind 
explaining why? I doubt I took up much space (slightly more than half 
a page in a 32 page fmz) f. know I was not trying to "defend" fandom 
(tho Roscoe knows it needs a hell of a lot of defending), and cannot 
see why,- if all the past & present miscues in this people’s government
are being exposed to ridicule, my attempt 
"annoying," "mean.," position of disliking 
ter, any - form of deliberate plagiarist;.

at defending my "sour grape s5H 
a puerile - or. for that mat- 
should be frowned upon by a



Wrew. Those of you who agree with me on this matter must be ashamed of 
yourselves by now „ » . what with panning a poor young neo. Get with 
its cats -- go out and find yourself a former high official to axe,

-V From now on pippie, a new, faaanlsh 
beachcomber wil merge to edit PHOENIX. And the other- mean cynical 
grouchy beachcomber, will be locked in his tomb for as lonf, as pos
sible 0 «««, Humbug. Go stick youz’ head, up a rocket tube^/

HEPtagon was a nice sine hut too damn faint! /nth that Vil frustra- 
tingly have to agree* rammmeh'be nextlsh,, .

^An odd thing happened the other day when I opened the door to PO Box 
207. A heavy, black thing fell out. At first I wondered what a block 
of carbon was dewing In my box-, but closer inspection showed this ob
ject to be a ... d. YES, a postcard! The po Ins had been typed 
to death. But there was just enuf white space allowed on the front for 
my address to he squeezed in. The address was typed in micro-elite, and 
the mystery was solved! Immediately I shipped the thing back to Bob 
Jennings and told him that if he expected me to read his blathe rings 
he d have to type them on sheets of paper, no matter how many it took. 
Ha did, and even tho it’ll shoot my budget to Fars, Vil print the LoC 
(1/5 of it twas edited away - honest). But Bob, MIGHODJ/

Jemings))) The horrible truth of the matter, as you kindly point 
out the Misguided Dsekinger, is that the non-fans outn

umber th® fans by a long long shot. And to non-fans tho fmz reviews are 
so much Greek, they are meaningless to anyone but fans. Oh sure every 
now and then something comes thru to the non-fan, thru a maze of silver
ed prisms (dldn®t Hike himself admit a time back that he originally 
thought fmz were printed magazines published by dedicated individuals?). 
Any attempt at compromise Is usually doomed to failure, too. Bell© 
Dietzs column is the good example of this. It was dull to fans and 
dullto non-readers, How I got interested in fandom from reading the 
MADGE fmz reviews, but not because the reviews made matters one bit 
clearer to me. Money and inquiry to various faneditors did not bring 
me any results either. it took a recruiting letter printed in a pro 
mag to do the job. The only way fanzine reviews can be made useful 
to the majority of the readers is to do It thusly. Get a good writer^ 
Blooh is just fine. Have him write a short essay of a non-fannish na
ture proceeding each installment of the column, such as he did with 
MADGE. Make it interesting and stfionaV Then use two or three pages 

.In micro-elite to cram in the fanzine reviews. Do not even attempt to 
compromise. The non-fans and the fans as well will find the informal 
essay of interest, and the fans will go for the fanzine reviews. Non 

« fans who are interested enough can find their way into fandom thru the 
reviews. Non fans who are not interested or can?t figure the mess out 
can u gripe as long a so in •.©resting essays are printed proceeding each 
insta.—iisent of uhs reviews, because lr the column is killed the essays 
go with the reviews. This sort of policy is one I would personally 
support, but any other method of reviewing fanzines seems to me to be 
pre-doomed to miserable and absolute failure that’s sumthing I didn’t 
think of, and seems to be the only way, to have"a fmz review, that would 
have sum chance of success. If anyone thinks this might be worth pre—

• iercols with the idea?
EUli j rfith two t s, you admit tnat there is vely vely little chance of 
any non-ian^cumlng Into fandew thru a fmz review. So, except for- cheap 

t egoboo for fans, ....



As for a well known fan
with that?

nor? fans
so the well known fan 
xs Doomed.

ianslnes.. =. .need we even bother 
can produce something to Interest

Y ou jot. th® most imports ox the Hidden Desires Dept.; it will 
xx benefits you from the monetarynot only benefit stf and fantasy,

ndpoint. c°wr0Q» all you wanted to do in the first nlace was writ^ 
a nxu ox uxuarature, as science fiction of course. As long as you are 
daj dreaming, way not make it logical, like, the world goes mad for two 
weeks and buys nowing but science fiction. The stands are’ swamped, 

are issued in herds, a Trend is started, and in two weeks
ever-.y cue re turns to sanity. A few hundred ueople would have been con
verted ano \te s have those magazines evezyone is griping that we 
iot-u. it a about as probable as your Classic Science Fiction Literature.

you have Mentioned My Items, and thereby you have en- 
aO1VC'^ with w Gratitude. (oh come now Iads Rise/you’ll skuff

kidding thos you seem to have had a bad case’ 
% xY; ? bob again/ which will soon be cleared awav.
^Mamxnnnn.:t. you' re my hero/ 1 resent your implication that I have the 
? ^co. an. article writer in the behind, then gently help him 
-x° ^'.1 ie®^? oaeP agal.ru I merely state my opinions the

wy xnoa now. rhe minor fact that I’m Insulting and like to 
opinions and facts in the process is a secondary 

bvhp-uviv.uiju Ls reason x do nou give you a few paragraphs of how 
retire. bu;e the other is because X am solely against stupid
ana njeanxngxoss aajeotlve comment. Have you. ever considered how utterly 
ridxculoas a wnoxe paragraph of ravings about how Great an article 
sounobi t-ounds pretty stupid let me tell you. I’ve got a herd of

JcnS letters of comment made up of adjective compliments, and 
/re K? ?ou 1 oan 8®^ pretty damn sick of the stuff pretty soon. I 
Ilk® refers of comment that say something. It only takes one line to 

'r--o something. It rrexe ■ several more to say I disagree with an 
v~ because I will nave to state why I fe&l the point 

the opinions x hold and evidence or reasoning to back up my 
opinions. You do not have to go thru all of this to say that ’’Article 
X was just great, more of the same." That’s all you need, if you are 

vjpe hno wants to hear eight or ten lines of how great article X 
w’iS re.waout anything const'ructlve being said in the process then that 
is yoUr right. I don te and Iem not going to fill letters of comment 
with it. When I agree with a person I’ll say so. If my agreeing goes 
beyond one line of compliment then you’ll know I have something else to 

on subject, something I hope is constructive or destructive or' 
«7ill at xeasu geo away fro® the adjective yammering that make up a 

portion ox any faneditors3 letters of comment, /fell. I printed 
/. ^efe''r ■' sumon? namex Bob Jennings. The second paragraph of
‘Jk latter complimented an edit . fourteen
'''X -• «‘uu_d ^aot xi adjective yammering*n k goo ; U can dew it if u 

try/

rticle or a poin

Editorial was interesting, started off well, drooped 
time3 . Clean it up next

Harry Warner is wrong on a number of counts, 
in the manner which seams to vindicate evexy 
In the cold light of reason, on the ether ha
stand up too aivfully well.
fa ns in® s Ha rry

begin with I

fiction is coming
as noted that have been

tho he says what he says 
last one of his statements 

id. his mutterings do not 
; xiks to know how many

at there will
filled vslth laments that science

scon be no more prosineso”

agal.ru


This is certainly news to me. At the very most I have heard it men
tioned, usually a line or two in an article or editorial., that science 

is beginning to catch up with science fiction. Ths key work
' rrr clalras 

exists. which are ’‘filled1’ with claims that ths promgs are dying off 
because science is cate : \ sol . fiction. I seriously doubt
if Barry can produce this massive number of fanzines either.

I also seriously doubt whether more than a handful of stories have been 
outdated by the more recent science fiction advancements’. If one looks 
at the question objectively, and remembers that science fiction is little 
more than fantasy animated within scientific circles, none of it is 
really outdated. However working on the other accepted premise® that 
science fiction and science are two interlocking madia (which is pretty 
silly when you give it serious thought) some science fiction has become 
outdated„ However the odds are not as great as Harry imagines.

I used to image all those stories about the cities on the other side of 
the moon (you know th© ones, the lost races, the dying civilization, the 
alien outpost- the time lapse station set up during the last great '’per- 
icd, " etc and etc. } When ths photos of the other side of the moon came 
out it clearly revealed that there were NO cities hack there. I felt 
a triffle let down. However the rationalization occured to me that the 
cities were camouflaged in sone ingenious way® that the aliens had thrown 
up some means of protection to save themselves from the prying earthmen.

In other words Harry, if you want to go picking little flaws in stories 
here and there then NO science fiction story is perfect, and you can 
knock holes in the whole damn lot of them. So the space ships being 
built for the first time in hHEN WORLDS COLLIDE scene is inaccurate, 
does this detract from the story value one bit? In fact our outdating 
stories will not stand up. An enterprising author can go back over his 
work, and between scenes can introduce a short history lesson to the ef
fect that in 1957 satellites went up, etc etc. Tour reasoning is ex
actly like the atomic mourners you disprove, you spoke too scon. And 
while current promags may not feature stories in which the giant human 
eating ants rush over the planet forcing us to build the first space 
ships anymore, X would think it was because the plot is so gastly. The 
sama plat can be adapted , nly slightly, adding the element of spaceships 
being built along lines of previous models. A few words of injection 
wm set the most of science fiction stories you seem to consider out
dated correct. And as I said back there, what difference does it make?

. Verne and Nells saw
it? Does that detract such fyom their basic stories? So the sands of 
IMrs don’t hide horde of alien armies waiting to pounce on the unwary 
Earthmery this still doesn't detract from the .story values does it? "if 
you accept science fiction for what it is in the first place, a spec
ialized branch of fantasy you can overlook minor defects'in the basic 
plotting and still enjoy the story. Of course if you are one such per
son who must insist on absolute and complete authenticity in all his 
reading you will not.. .you will not, be reading science fiction to be™ 
gin with.

However it is the duty now that science is advancing on the ranks to 
clear away tho cobwebs awl olio rad plot a mu st'p torrard to something 
better. Little inconsistencies caused ly a changed future have a nasty 
way of becoming large inrasistoiclea as the years go ora While we may 
still accept mny stories as science field ra today/mereiy because. as in 
RALPH 124C41 and a hundred others., a lot of the sols 1^ pure wasted 



exiort dxxrou by history, a .lot more of the rsoterial has not seen 
reality yet and is stlix in the doubtful oatagory# apparently some peo
ple will not. The 5olen.cs fiction writer should begin to project his 
stories somewhere beyond juii- off cur earth. In ten’or*fifteen 
more years man will be venturing to those planets and he* 11 know that 
science fiction was wrong ('but then. how many of you really expected, 
aliens to descend on the Eorth in angry herds, or z phantom aray to come 
riding out of the blazed red Martian sandcunes?) , and science fiction 
had best prepare, by moving his stomping ground to another part of the 
galaxy, or into another set of stories types# Science won’t remain sta
tic# and if science fiction is to remain’science fiction instead of fan
tasy fiction per se it had best to move with it, or rather, ahead of it.

The Scientology article was of interest. It just so happens I’m in eons- 
plete disagreement-with everything Seth said Scientology" believed in, 
except the bsj.lof in rhe complete and total memory. I believe that a 
human being somewhere in th® womb stage develops the aparatis of memory, 
and that the memory begins clicking th serious accident
of pre-conditioning every event of a parson’s life is "taped" on the 
memory« but I do not believe that the Scientologists have found a way 
to ’’rerun'' the memory track. It takes hypnosis or drugs to get at even 
consciously forgotten recent memories, ano when you attempt to pin point 
incidents far back in the past, considering the fact that the person 
consciously or otherwise surpresssd tide memory (I wan, how would you 
like to live with the awareness of eveyy second you have thus far lived# 
lt*s a condition impossible for the conscious human mind, so the sub-con
scious mind takes care of the problem, and keeps memory hidden away until 
needed) you will need more than drugs or hypnosis# since you will have to 
locate the knotty point to begin with. Once found the straightening out 
and unraveling into the separate components would be quite a chore in 
itself. In other words to do the job right, a scientologist would have 
to follow the memory track from the pre-natal beginnings, and would have 
to begin at birth, unraveling the difficulties and problems of the mt- 
lent- This is an obviously Impossible job, just assorting out the” dif
ferent meanings and dangers an Incident may have had on the person’s 
life is. I doubt if memory can be rethreaded this way. and it would take 
more than a life-time to correct the difficulties not to mention destroy
ing the basic personality of the human being who subjected himself to 
such probing. I personally will stick to conscious adjustment, hypno
sis and a good psychologist should I ever find Eysalf in such difficulties

Hubbard’s stf stories overlap I see# I supose you read some of the at
tacks on Scientology, th© grew •
been pretty well attacked In other sources (I’d probably have to check 
the library magazine files novi to find ths specific articles anyway).
The business of two univeroes docs not ’.spreco aw Or it ir^pre- r
sees me as so much nonsense. I may get around to accepting reincarnation 
as more than a very interesting theory, one of these days/but not this 
jumble of superstition#

Tucker’s fan letter to AMAZING was interesting.

Clearing up a few misconceptions in the review of GHOST, I thought the 
past issues since the annish have produced good layout., and most of the 
readers seem to agree with me# Granted before that time layout was a 
sight,, but owing primarily to help from Jerry Burge and self conscious 
type effort the situation has come vp considerably, at In my hum
ble opinion (I’m only the editor/publisher tho../# As for regular 
schedule#,, twice I have come out on schedule in my fannish career, us
ually I’m three days to a week late in getting th® thing off and in*the



mails.

\ Floyd Zwieky said about the longest nothing I've seen in e week now* 
1 The previous lorgoet vk.hr war r e page abv \  <--v-. Tc ,; i"ove 

medicinea..ridiculous reading thru and thru. Floyd’s little article 
does not con close to ihe ad for humor of course, hut he more than 
makes up for it In generalities. I wonder seriously why he bothered 
to write this? It would.take a pages long study to even decypher with 
any degree of logic and fact what he has concluded and assumed in his 
article. He leaves out more details and lets thru more. excuse me, 
light in his opaque like article than any other short nothing article 
I’ve seen in three weeks. The previous nothing article devoted two 
mgaalne pages to the entire creation of the universe.

I have a suggestion. Why don’t you write titles and ‘Authors of the 
columns and articles so that we readers know what you are talking about. 
It would help matters I think.

I could make a very dirty, very evil little comment pertaining to that 
pun in Williams* columns, however in the interest of Cleaning Up Fan
zines, and all that, I won’t. X liked the pun , but thought a few 
places in the story © bit of rewriting and editorializing would have 
helped.

Clay’s column was slightly better tfcls time round, but he is still trying 
to cram too much of everything into too short a space with not much de
velopment. Which Is discouraging when you realise that he comes up with 
good, if misused ideas as basisas for articles.

Of all those stories he names I can count only nine that I do not know. 
The trouble is that Gley assumes no one else reads mundane type lit
erature besides himself, also he i?resumes that fen are so narrow minded 
that they will ignore the fact that good fantasy is produced at Sta 
time or another- from the pen of almost every writer of any merit. He 
just covered some of the better known stories. However few stories in 
that group could be called science fiction. It’s a painful fact for 
those of you hate fantasy (do such exist?), but when a mundane writer 
turns to the fantastic, the writing is generally fantasy, because fan
tasy is more easy to handle in the literate or pseudo-literate styling 
the authors are more fond of. The would not think of adapting their 
original ideas to that sterlotyped and hack ridden science fiction form 
at all... It’s only by streatching th® definitions in several cases

. that mundane pieces of fantasy become science fiction.

SSaybe I got a good copy or something, but the blue pages of the issue 
* came out better than anything e'. . Hint-.

four criticism of Scott 6Teilsen*s first issue was damn well deserved. 
Look at it from a logical stand point. I will agree that hie first 
issue "showed lots of potential.-" So what the hell? I’m not growling 
about the plagerized art, if Hei Isen wants to find a quick law ease then 
that’s his business. Ths point is that future potential, dob's not com
pensate for presently produced crud. How many fanzines have you knowa 
that "show a lot of potential." Hell. you can name every first issue 
you’ve ever known for a start. Every zinsP until proven otherwise by 
a successive string of crud shows great potential, this is NOT the point 
of directed criticism. If zine A showt great potential, but the first 
issue is still utter and complete crud, than whv the hell shouldn’t 
a fanzine review criticize it sharply? Of course kinder reviewers pre-
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The letter column was very interesting {you printed tty letbr, it had 
to be».., but I can find few points of comment this r*ound. Agree with 
Zwicky completely on his language letter. A pity his article the fl^st 
time round was so misleading. .. ^arry Hamer.. are we the only ones 
who knew what Floyd was talking about???/

Good Ghu to Alan Dodd;,. If he wants stills and revenooers he should 
come down to Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama 
and such eenic points along the way... Illegal liquor is big business in 
South Carolina, but us poor industrialized mountain boys here in Tenn
essee have made it something less In fact just the other day I hap
pened to think that the fine old occupation of moonshing had become*lit
tle more than a peny anti game anymore. Every Saturday in towns small
er than Nashville Johnson City, Memphis, Knoxville, or about that size, 
the local county sherriff will take out a few men and cheerfully round 
up a few bootleggers. It’s a jolly game, the bootleggers insist on try
ing to dynamite the still just as they are about to be caught (which lust 
isn t playing the game) , but all in all its a good iobt. Stills cost mo
ney to make you know, the copper tubing and inside apparatis is the most 
costly part of it, all total it must run five or six dollars to turn out 
illegal alcohol provided you can produce your own not bellied closed 
base container, (I’ve seen old oil drums being used for that, but I 
wouldn’t recommend it to any enterprising do it yourselfers. I under
stand you can never clean out all that gritty oil taste, and also that 
the insides rust miserably. getting sugar, '

(if you’re a cheapn brewer) and the grain mash together^ Brewing time 
takes nothing, it5s the settling and soring of the mash that causes so 
much trouble. It has to be just right before the actual distilling pro
cess takes placec Oh well, more about Tennessee’s state wide sport next 
time round, /You SEE, Alan Dodd’ fanzine isn’t a hick publica
tion... GHOST is!/

To Moffat. I started reading stf books in the fifth grade, and read Hein
lein. When I 'was 3 ’
What a mess, I couldn ' t take . Mars novel's, they, made me Blok sick 
sick. His Tarzan books I did, and still do like, but it’s the only
Burroughs I can etc 5
Leinster story THE RUNAWAY SKYSCRAPIN-; (am glad to brev the 'Mitie of the 
thing finally) was reprinted from a 1912 story from at 7 srnw t



The first tro or rar Isreet of AI LAV. NG, u-on it first appeared were 
made. up of rej. . . . . - . . where
Indian Lake is ro.a most amusing. // •/./ t believe ^^7

Your zine is going irregular.. X’m sorry then, because it appears that 
in the near future your sine will probably fold. At least this new 
trend has overtaken a lot of newer fansines which decided to go irregu
lar tho "frequent0" I hope you’res doesn’t fold tho* as I enjoy it, 
/PHOENIX has an irregular appearance* but not necessarily frequent.
With the kind of material IM asking Tor now I only publish
when I feel 151/ it fopa/, no ©train, and PHfWXX. 1 3- reborn eve 17 
tin® I get the x^ub-bugl If you play your corfla right, you can enjoy 
your pubbing for a long tiw/

Walter Breen))) Why bother to accept as dogma SaN’s edict that "When
ever a work of stf is truly outstandings it ceases to 

be stf"? Whether or not a work is reviewed in th® mundane press as stf 
is hardly relevant□ So long as one accept© that a book is stf if it 
uses stfnal techniques:. then works like Wolfe’s IOB0, ^^wart^s EARTH 
ABIIES, OrwelV a 1984/Huxley’s BRAVE NEW WORL© and . . xl
LION WINE qualify, as does Am Rand’s ATLAS SHRUG®©, ever though ,/st 
barely.^ /I know that, you know that, cut the non-stf reading public 
doe sr? t7 I haven’t read the Orton piece on Ezekiel? s visitors...
but the explanation of their Shape (if that is the word) is perhaps just 
as convincingly dolls in Robert Graven THE 'WHITE GODDESS*

Warner: Splendid’ X suppose others will have perhaps told you? though; 
that there are diehard fortoans and Koreshians and flat-earth©rs who in
sist that the whole space proepram/Shepard/Gagarin stuff is a lot of ela
borate hoaxing« There was a nut in NJ name of EJ Theisen who kept try
ing to convince re of that precise proposition till I began to throw Ms 
letters in the wastebasket unread*

I was dismayed to find an article about Scientology that did not so rech 
as mention its stated (and* so far I tv® ccncemed. th©roughly worthy) 
aim — "to make the able more able/’ There are other goofs- -in parties - 
lar, the "reel" records pleasure and pain, not rerely sensory Impres 
sions otherwise unevaluated, and the auditing situation is about as un
like hypnosis as the bright sunlight is unlike midnight m an unlit cave. 
Also, the properties of theta are not quite tlie same as those of "soul" 
in the Christian senses the immortality of a thetan follows logically 
from its not being material, not being subject to the kinds of disent!-

*grative (chemical or biological) factors which account for physical mor
tality, and is not the result of any theological decision* "Religious 
aspect of Son" is therefore a misleading label*

Georgs Spencer is NOT "an unknown"! Granted that he is rarely aotive- 
outside OlffA* he Is a BMP' in that circle and one of the finest writers 
in fandom* X have a superb piece by him in TESSERACT George was 
at the Pittcon; and. sevei-al years before he edited CUTRSo His OHPA- 
xines UNICORN and GRIFFIN Mye crogglingly good multicolor mtoeoroM 
and layout®. /What/is a BMP?./ ’• »r*‘. -■ .J

Randy Scott $ FT!. tM MsoU’’e was—AS AIWAYS ■» in Washington, Bl. Mnc® 
the naa® jgisClavs. Sorry. "Convent 1 one©ring Traveling Jlaui J! 4?-: etss. 
but FANAC does not give the nares of Its spies., These fin peen//’
send in news items vith the specific string attached that ths la
not be used (generally in order not to rf ok offending soreon® or other); 
FANAC has fourtseji regu’/ar spies an/ oevorel ether irreM or
quent ones* Their contributions are identified by a particular letter
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many of the earliest stories v/ere pieced together from ritual icons on 
which scenes were painted, but these icons were later misinterpreted to 
tell altogether different stories—seains pretty well established, / 
As for a high technology in preSumerian times, see mv EARTHQUAKES,. 
Dinosaurs & ATLANTIS in UWDICK 5.
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Zou may take '^^^^.4^ Jim Pilliams between thumb and forefinger
and gently deposit him in the F&SF editorial wastebasket. Please,

Hamlin: Fantasy, technically defined, is not found in Shakespeare, un
less one considers as fantasy his plays laid in a Groco-Roman or fairy- * 
land world in which gods appear; but to the Geseks and Romans their gods 
were no more fantasy (by and large—though there were skeptics then as 
now) than Jesus Christ - s to, ''uty. Flan u-./b w.2. tut 4^. .tv accented * 
as such, goes back at least to Lucian’s TRUE HISTORY, We disagree on the 
merit of many of the stories you choose to name, but on little else in 
your article. £As you said earlier about stf: So long as one accepts 
that a book is fantasy if it uses fantasy-writing techniques, then Sh
akespeare qualifies. And just beeausa the Greeks and Romans believed 
their gods real doesn’t make PAGAN FASHIONS future history.,.

Jenningss "Modem stf.. .has decided that that old outmoded thing called 
plot is now unneceesaw." As .in ROGUE K0011 or CANTICIE FOR IEIBOITZ? 
0hg com© on. now,,. /yes. yes, keep Look©: Send your green
masters to Andy Min beat, Hickman: "PARBECTIOK is the best new" sine to 
appear in years." Despite
limiting your reading to multillthed zines? ’/T. .Wot?' Sniff... sniff , 
0 . snibbl© . „ . s U won’t list phoenix ???/ ^'icky again: The notion 
that English-sp -
non-sense, FYI, to get a PhD one HAS to knew French and German — at 
most universities anyway — for the specific purpose of reading original 
source materials not readily available In translations. And in the next 
fifty yearss if we are not bombed out of existence, Russian and written 
Chinese (and probably Mandarin dialect) will be at least equally impor
tant for reasons I leave to your intelligence to figure out.
Even if English becomes an international language in that time, there 
will be plenty of things not automatically tmrslated W it/ ^wnn, 

ow many English-speaking *
and Geman "for the specific purpose of reading ovIv.'-aI source rateriris 
not readily available in translations?" Certainly a sr-nll oorcentage..... 

■ * 
playing less and less a part as a required college subject, TThloh is as 
it should be, as I see no sense in It belxxr aeoessary to xnvx on® if vo??



are planning on. a business-course -- or* for that matter,- most anv other
< course, I’ve hoard the argument that it shows if you can handle a dif- 
, flcult subject, hut that's a lot of rot® Thore are more useful dif- 

flcult subjects h'
not really taught long oi well enuf to be of much use® And it isn't as 
easy to brush up on a language as it is on another subject/ Norwood?

f Randy Scott & Bangs ‘ / 61;
is full of equally unlikely characters /Rall sent a huge "upply of 
sick jokes, as did Harry Warner and PhH'"bem Harrell. despite the fact 
that lastish I said I wouldn’t use them anymore. These guys suprise me 
sumtimes®.. don’t you agree, Redd?/

Harry Warners Jr®))) I’m on Floyd Zwicky’s side about the choice of an 
international languages The major flaw today in 

the proposal to use an artificial tengu© like Esperanto or Interlingua 
lies in the horrible ] 
the. important literature of the past .and present, several hundred thou
sand volumes at least, tra published to sake the t< .
ful for something more than chatting about the weather. Of course, the 
solution to English’s spelling weirdness consists of teaching the lan
guage orally, just as you learn it a o-year-old, and tackling the 
spelling after acquiring the ability to understand and speak it, X know 
of no language that is written just as it’s spoken, anyway® Wriuon’s 
wrong: a has a quite different'sound In Italian when It appears with 
another vowel like i, forming a diphthong® Even in that nearly phone
tic tongue, a letter can have at least three different sounds the g 
can be hard, soft, or something that is neither hard nor soft but sim- 
ply an influence on the sound that fallows, when it precedes 1 in cer
tain words.,

, MsPH HEPtagon did arrive just a few days ago - it’s a funny
thing about that title because the other Saturday when I 

went up into London to visit Patrick Kearney I saw a book on sale., th® 
cover was made from a rich classical painting of nudes and draperies etc 
and th® title was THE HEPTAJ® RON„ I thought for a moment you were exam
ining a new idea for your fanzine but then I realised the subtle differ ■ 
ence in the title4 It’s actually a collection of tales rather similar 
to THE DECAMERON - except it’s more KHE?” if you see what I mean® What 
a cover though® I’ve noticed this same book company - Bestseller Libra
ry which is owned by Paul Elek Ltd is currently publishing some four of 
these classic titles and the covers in each case are made up of the title 
plus a reproduction of some classical nude painting, Since the paintings 

pare "art" there is no possible v
J obscene covers® THE HEPTAjMERON - yes.. I must get that,,®

®,Your reproduction is still shot to pieces, I reckon
ondack air or something., that high ratified atmosphere bubbles off all 
the printing fluid you use for HEP and all you get is this mass of faint 
purple lett&Mng which is enough to give anyone the Dreaded Squlnty Eye 
which comes from locking at illegible fanzines. You are an illegible 
bachelor that’s what!

Now that cover - faint, but I get the impression It’s a lot of stick 
aliens all carrying either a trombone to go and play music to the inha~ 

» '■ bitants of the planet th
* gun®.,,

I Incidentally tha
no, it’s seven sides,.. I cart count I was going to say a six sided doings 
is called a hexagon; not a heptagon - wHt is ths signiil-:^xe 



of you picking a geometric figure like that?? /Simple, really: that 
seven-sided figure is a heptagon.. ... Maybe 1”. witf rave called the 
sine SbhThNGnE, A septangle 1^3 a, seven-sided figure called a hep---oh 
forget it-/ Ths figure "3” on th! cover is rather good - like a'Bat! 
Reminds me of an old book of fax' stories I 've got that has a similar 
emblem embossed on the cover.

Material thl :■ tine oeoms rather undistinguished compared to the pre
vious issue. * did you knew ey the yr that L. Ron Hubbard now lives in 
England? He's got a house in ths south which used to belong to the 

of Jaipur or sone such o / raster and it cost him some hundred 
thousand dollars or more to buy, Go lives there with his staff of scie-
ntologiats. got his own lai oratory etc - so he’s not doing too badly 
although X wish myself he were still writing scie•ice fiction - he was a 
great writer.

GUTBOARD by JIm something - quite rightly you. scrawled his name so 111-
. W couldn’t write and tell what i of his Feghoot • ,

story - if at first you don't suck Ceed! Oh dear - that’s even worse 
than the old one of the two skunks searching for their brother Inn - when 
one cd the skunks whose name was Cut, found him the other asked him, how 
he did in fact manage to fine his brother - as he said - ”Im-st inked. " 
Hmm. Fill you give up now??

•'• vc . ot a volume of stories too nich seems to tsar cut much of what 
fl nxlln ^ys of the well known figures writing science fiction or 
fwf.j; - almost every author you can think of has had some attempt at 
f .7 or science fiction in hi.z c-.vesr - obviously this branch of Im- 
gina'Alvc lite vatu io must attract a skilled writer - at least once in his 
career, if only as a challenge, • %

fc toe lot. .:r coluan - which I il ’ 1 think should be re titled with a 
aoa?’3 in the title - “focke--smithing1* or :?Looke - av/^ letters’1 or 
something anyway. Hah,. Jell, 1 do know they do most of ths moonshining 
in the Smoky Mountains but if you and 1 know it - so do the Revenue Men 
toot Therefore they look in the Smokies - co what more natural than when 
they are looking in the Smokies that we b-’ew up a mass of licker in th® 
Adirondacks and flog it to your unsuspecting tourists??

Lloyd Biggl^ Jr.; ’) .. ,you* ve 
I wish yo

changed the name. ■. . Dear Mr, Phoe?
u - ad a mors positive attitude,..

Bava Locke 
ro BOX 207 
Indian
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